Carbon sheets (CS) from bottom-up approach
CS from bottom-up approach has similar appearance with those synthesized from standard Hummer's method 1 . Under AFM, similar sheet-like shape and wrinkled structures in the basal plane are clearly visible. 
Analysis of chemical bonding types of CS, GQDs and prGQDs through FTIR and XPS
When comparing the high resolution version of normalized FTIR spectrums of CS, GQDs and prGQDs within the range 3000cm -1 to 3750cm -1 , a blue shift of 20cm -1 as a result of combined -NH and -OH stretching of prGQDs was observed, which is an indication of the formation of covalent bonding between aniline and GQDs. Figure S2 . Nomarlized high resolution FTIR spectra within the range of 3000~3750cm -1 Table S1 presents the elemental compositions of CS, GQDs and prGQDs from XPS. prGQDs has much lower oxygen contents in comparison to CS indicating different degree of crystallization between the crystallites (becoming GQDs once being released) and the highly oxidized amorphous networks. The success of bonding formation between aniline and GQDs during the hydrothermal treatment in the presence of aniline is indicated by the rise of 1.7% nitrogen in prGQDs and this nitrogen elemental composition could be further specified by XPS peak fitting procedure using the software CasaXPS.
Both C1s (for CS and prGQDs) and N1s (for prGQDs) were subjected to peak fitting procedure. The C1s peak fitting gives atomic assignment to various bonding types as summarized in Table S2 . There arose a C-N type of bonding which represents both O=C-N and C-N in the C1s of prGQDs, which could be further confirmed by N1s peak fitting of prGQDs revealing that two types of C-N bonding were involved in covalent linking aniline to GQDs. The atomic percentages for O=C-N and C-N are identified as 80.7% and 19.3% respectively. Figure S3 .XPS peak fitting of CS 
Photoluminescence of GQDs and prGQDs
Like most reported GQDs, both GQDs and prGQDs synthesized in this study possess excitation dependant photoluminescence (PL), namely the peak positions of the PL spectra are shifting to the red side with increase of excitation wavelength. In contrast to GQDs, a general trend of blue shift to all the PL spectra under each excitation energy is observed ( Figure S4 ) in prGQDs. This blue shift indicates a band gap widening effect introduced by the ring termination. The PL quantum yields (QY) of both GQDs and prGQDs are relatively low 1% and 1.2% respectively as measured by using standard quinine sulphite (QY=54%) as reference. However, the prGQDs does have 20% of improvement in QY than GQDs in relative term. Figure S4 . PL spectra of GQDs (a) and prGQDs (b)
PL quenching test with aromatic molecules for GQDs and prGQDs
Three frequently encountered aromatic molecules were selected for testing of PL quenching via π-π interaction. Figure 
Phenol sensing by prGQDs
In order to test the capability of prGQDs as a sensing material for phenol, a series of prGQDs solutions were prepared. All the solutions have same absorbance (0.1%) under UV/Vis at 340nm and fixed PH at 6.9 with a buffer of mixed phosphate salts (Rex, INESA Scientific Instrument). Phenol was then added into the prGQDs solutions to obtain a series of loading (i.
Since the addition of phenol in the solution is quite minimal, the influence of phenol addition to the concentration of prGQDs is negligible. Figure   S6a presents the Stern-Volmer plot which is a correlation between the quenching efficiency and concentration of quencher. The quenching efficiency of prGQDs by phenol reaches the highest level when concentration of phenol arrived at 100μMol/L and further increase quenching efficiency by further raising the concentration of phenol was not available, which suggest the sensible range to phenol by as synthesized prGQDs should be below 100μMol/L. Figure S6b is the linear part of the calibration curve. The linear fitting gives a correlation which could be used to determine the concentration of phenol in aqueous solution as shown in Equation S1
.
(1)
Where, F 0 and F are the original and quenched PL intensity of prGQDs respectively, and C is the concentration of phenol.
To calculate the theoretical sensing limit, the standard equation 2 , Sensing Limit=3σ/m was applied, where σ is the relative standard deviation (i.e. an instrumental induced deviation) and m is the slope of the calibration curve. σ in our study was determined as 0.00511 by measuring the PL intensity of 5 samples of prGQDs solutions which is applied for the sensing test only without addition of phenol. Therefore, the theoretical sensing limit of the as synthesized prGQDs in this research is calculated as 9.95μMol/L (equivalent to 0.93ppm). Hence, the sensible range of the as synthesized prGQDs for phenol is 9.95μMol/L~100 μMol/L. 
